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we have had a verigoodverygoodvery good confer-
ence

1

we have heardbeard a great deal of
testimony from the servants of the
lord and that testimony has been
true the building up of the zion
of god in these latter days includes
I1 may say of a truth every branch
of business both temporal and
spiritual in which we are engaged
we can not touch upon any subject
which is lawful in the sight of god
and wanmanman that is not embraced in our
religion the gospel of jesus christ
which we have embraced and which
we preach includes all truth and
every lawful calling and occupation
of man one subject that we are
deeply interested in I1 wish to say a
few words upon in the first place
I1 wish to give notice in this stage of
my remarks to the members of the
deseret agricultural and manufac-
turing society that they are re-
quested to meet at the close of this
meeting at the historians office to
appoint their president and board of
directors for the coming season for
the times demand that we should
holdboldhoid a state fair in this city this fall
strangers may think this a very

strange subject to present in a reli-
gions

reli-
gious meeting but we are building
up the literal kingdom of god on the
earth and we have temporal duties
to perform we inhabit temporal
bodies we eat temporal food we

build temporal houses we raise tem-
poral cattle and temporal wheat we
contend with temporal weeds and
with temporal enemies in our soil
and thenethese things naturally give rise
to the necessity of attending to and
performing many duties of a tempo-
ral and arduous nature and they
of course are embraced in our reli-
gion in building up the zion and
kingdom of god in these latter days
our agricultural and manufacturing
interests are of the most vital im-
portance in fact manufacturing and
agricultural pursuits are of vital
importance to aanyny nation under hea-
ven show me a nation whose people
cultivate the earth and manufacture
what they need and I1 will show yay0youyon11
a rich and independent nation
show mam6me a nation that lives entirely
by mining and I1 will show you a
poor nation one that is ready to
run out and become obsolete yoayouyoteyoue
see this manifest in the history of all
nations under heavenli eaven whatvqilitgivesikes
england her wealth todatodayto daday herti r
coal iron and the prodnaproductproduai ofor her
soil in connection with herpdiadip&digionsao&omanufactures and it is sopwithsotwithso with all
the nations of the earth what
makes the united states what she is
todayto day her products and the cul-
tivationtif of her soil and the constant
efforts she has made to supply the
wantawantpwans of her people not but what
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mining is all right there is no fault
with the development of the re-
sources of the earth under favorable
circumstances when we came here
our position demanded that the very
first thinthing0 we did was to plant our
potatoes and sow our wheat or we
had starvation before us and I1 will
here say that the saints and the el-
ders of israel have gone before the
lord dayafterday after day and week after
week and prayed the almighty to
hide up the treasures of these moun-
tains lest even the latter day saints
with all the faith they had should be
tempted to turn away from the culti-
vation of the earth and the manu-
facture of what they needed and the
lord heardbeard our prayers and we
dwelt here many years and filled
these valleys for six hundred miles
with cities towns villages gardens
orcoreorchardshardsbards fields vineyards hundreds
of schoolhousesschool houses and places of wor-
ship until we made the desert blos-
som as the rose and had a supply of
wheat bread and clothing upon our
handsbands then I1 do not know but the
elders ceased praying for the lord
to hidebide up the treasures of the earth
I1 guess they did for very soon

after mines began to be opened and
now silver mines are being worked in
manymany parts of the territory A few
years ago general connor and others
who dwelt here with soldiers under
them spent very many days in
prospecting these mountains from one
end to the other for gold and silver
butbubut they could find none todayto day you
may go over the same places and if
youyon dig into the earth you may find
plenty of silver and you may find it
almost anywhere in these mountains
I1isupposesuppose this is all right I1 have no
fault to find with it but I1 still say
that the interest of the latter day
saints in these mountains is to culti-
vatevate the soil and to manufacture what
hey use

through the influence of president
young we have many manufactoriesmanufactories
for wool and cotton already estab-
lished in this territory he has
done more than any man living in
these last dadaysys according to the
means he has had at his command
to establish these branches of busi-
ness in the midst of these mountains
we have now many large factories in
this territory that have to stand still
for want of wool I1 want to say a
few words on this subject to thethi wool
growers of deseret instead of
sending our wool out of the territory
to eastern states to be manufactured
into cloth and purchasing it and
paying eastern manufacturers a large
per centage foritfor it when broubroughtabtgbt here
by railroad I1 feel that it iiss our duty
and it would be far wiser for us to
sell our wool to those who own fac-
tories

a

in this territory and to sustain
ourselves by sustaining home manu-
facturesfactures
one of the first commands given

to adam after being placed in eden
was to dress the garden and he wwasas
permitted to eat of the fruit of every
treeexceptonetree except one afterawhileadamafter a while adam
and his wife eve partook of tlethetie
fruit of this tree and the history of
the fall is before us and the world
after adam was cast out of the gar-
den the lord told him that there
should be a curse on the earth and
instead of bringing forth beautiful
flowers fruit and grain spontaneously
as before the fall it should bring
forth thorns briers thistleswhistlesthistl es anandd
noxious weeds and that man should
earn his bread by the sweat of his
brow and from that time to the
present mankind has had this curse
to contend with in the cultivation of
the earth in consequence of this
the inhabitants of utah in their
agricultural operations have to fight
against the cockle burr the black
seed and sunflower as well as ihoibohornsrns
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lanaiananudnnalandnua thistleswhistlesthistl es and many other noxious
weeds which if not eradicated

i

speedily take advantage of us and
to a great extent mar the result of
our labors it will pay us to pay
attention to these things it will pay
m-sus to dress the earth to till it to
take care of and spend time and
means in manurinjanurinmanuring9 and feeding0 itit will pay us to gather out these
noxious weeds for the earth will then
have a chance to bring forth in its
strength this with the blessing of
god upon our labors has made the
soil of utah as productive as it is
todayto day I1 wish to see this interest
increase in our midst and I1 hope in
addition to this that those who are
raising sheep our wool growers
will pay attention to and carry on
that branch of business systemati-
cally and that we will sell our wool
to those who manufacture it at home
instead of sending it out of the
territory to be manufactured I1 feel
that this is our duty and the course
which will promote our best interests
and it is a principle which is true
independent of religion in any com-
munity or nation it is a self sus
tainingiainingbaining principle
god has blessed us hebe has blessed

the earth and our labors in the tilling
of the soil have been greatly pros-
pered As has been said by some of
our brethren in their remarks when
the pioneers came here no mark of
civilization or of the white man was
found if those who are now so
anxious to obtain the homes we have
made hadbad seen utah as we saw it
they would never have desired a
habitation here but they would have
got out of it as soon as they could
it was barren desolate abounding
with grasshoppers crickets and moteklotemoiekoie
wolves and these things seemed to
be the only natural productions of
the soil we went to work by faith
notmot much by sight to cultivate the

earth we broke almost all the
plows we hadbad the first day we had
to let streams of water out to moisten
the earth and by experience we had
to learn to raise anything the
strangerstranier comes into salt lake city
and sees our orchards and the trees
in our streets and he thinks what a
fruitful and delightful13 place it is
he does not think that for twenty
or twenty four years almost every
tree he beholds according to its aoeageage
has had to be watered twice a week
through the whole summer seasonorseaseasonersonor
thethey would all have been dead longiong
since we have had to unite upon
these things the lord has blessed
our labors and his mercies have been
over this people
if we had not cultivated the earth

but hadturnedhad turned our attention to min-
ing we should not only have starved
to death ourselves but thousands of
strangers who have passed through
would have shared the same fate
utah territory has been the great
highway to california nevada and
all the western states and territories
and they have all looked in a mea-
sure to utah for their bread no-
body but latter day saints would
have lived here and endured the
trials and afflictions that we endured
in the beginning none others would
have stayed and roughtfought the crickets
one year as we hadbad to do year after
year any people but the latter
day saints would have left this coun-
try long mimMITago not only so on
account of the things I1 have already
named but I1 will here say that no
other people could have lived here
no they would have knocked each
others brains out on account of the
little water they would have hadbad in
their irrigating operations when
men saw their crops and trees wither-
ing and perishing for thebefhe wahibwant of0 1

water the selfishness so general in
the world would have worked up to
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such an extent that they would have
killed one another and hence I1 say
that none but latter day saints
would have stood it but they by
thothe training and experience they
had before received were prepared
for the hardships and ttrialsrials they hadbad
to encounter in this country
brethren and sisters let us con-

tinue our efforts in cultivatingcultivating4 4thethe
earth and in manufacturing ehatwhat
we want and I1 still urge upon
ourfemaleour female relief societies in this
city and thrahrthroughout the territory to
carry out the Ccounsel president
young gave us years and years ago
and try as far as possible within
ourselves to make our own bonnets
hats and clothing and to letlets the
beauty of what we wear be the work-
manship of oufouiouroun own hands it is
true that our religion is not in our
coat or bonnet or it should not be
if a mans religion is there it is
not generally very deep anywhereanywbere
else bubbutbat god has blessed upwithuswithus with
the products of earth aandd the bles-
sings of beavheavenen andnisandbisand his spirit has
been with us we have been pre-
served and the lord has turned
away the edge of the sword and
he has protected us during many
years past and gone and we all
have to acknowledge his hand in
these things
I1 do not wish to detain this con-

ference 1I felt as thoughtwantedthoughTthough I1 wanted
to make a few remarks on these sub-
jects I1 hope brethren that we
will not slackenblacken our hands with
regard to the cultivation

V
of the

earth in the prosecutionprosecutionof of our
labors in that respect we hasehavehavehaye every-
thing to contend with that man has
been cursed with for five thousand
years we should clean our fields
as far as we can of the noxious
weeds and our streets of sunflowerssunflowers
these things encumber the earth
we havohave one difficulty to contend

a

i with unknown save in those por-
tions of the earth where irrigation
is practiced it isis trtrueue that amana man
may clean his fields of sunflowerssunflowers
cockle burrs blacksblackseedeedbed and every
other noxious weed thabthatthai grows and
the very first time hebe waters his land
here will come a peckorpeckpackor or a bush6fofbusheabushef of
foul seed from the mountains and
fill every field through0 which the
stream flows these ofifficuldifficultiesties wowe
have to fight against but we must
do the best we can As farmers
we should clean our seed andnd not
sow the foul along withwilh the good
one man in a few hours with a
good wire sieve can sift enough seedseea
for ten acres of land and perhaps
for twenty while to pull that bad
seed out when grown will boslcosl from
one to five hundred dollars for it
will take a score of menmen daysday to dado
it wowe should use our time judg-
ment and the wisdom god has
given us tot6ta the best advadvantage4fitage in
all these things
I1 want the brethren to come toge-

ther this afternoon and elect ttheirbeirbelrheir
officers for we desire to hold a fair
this fall in which the agricultural
and manufacturing interests 0off thetho
territory may be represented and
interested let us not be weary inin
well doing let us not slacken ourout
hands either in cultivatingcultivating1be the earth
or in the manufacturing of what we
need cooperateco operate in agricultural
and mercantile mattersmattermattersalsosaisosalsoalsdalad inin our
tanneriescanneriestanneries and in the imaimakinicingiiinggof0f
butter and cheese one man may
engage in these branches of busi-
ness with advantage if hebe have skill
and experience to guide him batillbutillbut in
operationcooperationco the wisdom of all is
combined for the general good thisthiathig
plan has been adopted with advantage
in other communities cities stafstatstatess
territories and countries and it can
be in this more extensiveextensivelyY tharfitthan it
has been hitbithithertoheltoherto
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I1 pray that god will bless us and
bless this whole people and I1 pray
that the testimony which we have
received here during this conference
which is true may not babe forgotten
by us I1 can bear the same testi-
mony I1 know this work is of god
I1 know joseph smith was a prophet
of god I1 have heardbeard two or three
of the brethren testify about brother
yopyouyoungng in nauvoo every madmanman and
eveeveryry woman in that assembly which
pehpspeopspelops might number thousands
etycqufl bear the same testimony I1
wwaI1 herethere the twelve were there
and aa good many others and all can
bearbearthebearthabearthethe same testimony theme ques-
tion mightt be asked why was the
appearance of joseph smith given to
brigham young because here was
sidnsidneyey rigdonriadonwladon and other men rising
up and claiming totd be the leaders of
the church and men stood as it
were on a pivot not knowinknowing9 NYwhichatchhtch

way to turn butbat just as quick as
brigham young rose in that assem-
bly his tzfacesf&cq was that of joseph
smith the mantle of joseph had
fallen upon him the power of god
that was upon joseph smith was
upon him he had the voice of joseph
and it was the voice of the shepherd
there was not a person in that as-
sembly rigdon himself not ex-
cepted but was satisfied in his own
mind that brigbamnwasbrigham was the proper
leader of the people for he would
not have his name presented by his
own consent after that sermon was
delivered there was a reason for
this in the mind of god itconmit con-
vinced the people they saw and
heardbeard for themselves and it was by
the power of god
may god bless you may he give

lis w adorosdoroodi todirectto direct as in all things
and4nd Viraoioteromtomote aallaliail11 the interests of zion
tor isusesusu sake amen
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I1 have a request to make ofbf the
bishops and elders of edthefathersfdthers andindkpa
mothers and of thebrethren6fthebrethrenthe brethren and sis-
ters in general there are a few
points uvduwliichupon which I1 feel that I1 should
like the people to receive a little
counsel one iis I1 would bo very
much pleased and I1 do not think I1
would be any more satisfied than the
no 6

Sspiritpirlpirijbftbfof the lord would to have
tildtilgthe latter day saints pay a little
moremone attention to the sabbath day
instead of riding about visiting and
going on excursions there has
been a great deal said upon this sub-
ject we are continually teaching
the people how to be saved but they
seem to forget the responsibilities
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